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VOL. XXVIII, No. 10

KATHARINE McBRIDE 'NAMED NEW PRESIDENT
•

MacKinnon Lauds Rhoads, Head of Board of Directors, Announces
McBride's Work
The Trustees' Choi�e for Presidential -Position
and Scholarship
Large Assembly
Her Work in Psychology
Is a Standard in the
Applauds Choice
Special Field
,

Appointee Praised as
Scholarly, Executive

Miss McBride, who is a native

Philadelphian,

was born

in

Ger

Ilutntown, the daughter o[ Mr. and'

i\1 1'8. Thomas C. McBride. She was

At

educated. at the Stevens School in
tOWII F dends' School.

A� an undcrgl'nduate. Miss

Me

lege friends report that she

was

Bl'ide lived in Pern West,

l inc

Her col

"good with people."

There

I :llis!!

She
off half-cock ed.
wasn't prudish, but she had a lot

shaw

After graduating cum laude from

I

1925, Miss McBride

and clinical

bia and Phihldelphia hospitals un
Tn

1935 she became a lec.

tUI'er in the Department of Psy

(!hology

""

Voting

be

preCi!ded

by

I

I

I

I

4.

Big May Day, a coUege tradition

with its origin in an Elimbethan

gradually

1002 to raise

grown into

a

gigantic

involving roughly

of

a turnover

$9,000.00 to $25,000.00.
with

By 5.lIy �ttHOn,

'0

givcn every four year&-with lOme really to be Bryn Mawr's tuture
exceptions.
president, for in the So.ton Herald,
One such exception was 1940 accompanying the front--p age an-

appointment,
when Big May Day came up for nouncement of he
four yearly ratlfleation and had been a picture ot another
was rejC(!ted because uncutainty woman entirely,

r

the

lin foreign conditions made it im-

But, in spite o( thC!e doubts, she
pou:ible tOr the Board of Direetora
did seem to be pleased at the prOIlto underwrite the undertaking.
lC'!
B ryn Mawr. The
f t of coming to
Last winter the ,\ueation was aga.i n
faculty and students are what she
decided In the negative, partly be-sa YIi she. has alwaYIi liked oost
cause It was considered so late in
about the college and what she Is
the yeat' that it would have in·
looking forward most to seeing
.
\'ol�ed VIolent adjustment of a
again. Much all she has learned to
N ew England, two years in a
8prl ng pro�a m already ar�anged.
, like
At that time, however, It was
city, "where everyone builds his
the
whole
problem
voted that
house in everyone else's back yard,"
Continued on Pac_ 'FIv.
hAJJ made her welcome a return to
AIBryn Mawr'8 spaciousness.

Tickets

an'. lecture, The AMlDer
F',."".. Ou Far EMt, will be
on sale at the Publicity 0fIIef:
all thia week.

I..

"A useful I,resident o(

....J' I

___
_________

u

modern

she said, "is one o( the

'i

the

steer the course and

1111111S of the college, to

with its trustees, its fac

just

mentous."
The

all

the

ofticer.

exccuth'e

choice

of

n

is imJlortllnt. ('\'('n

rising

excitement

new
mo-

culmin

1\1'1'. Rhoad�

Miss McBride's appointment.
Contlnuco on '>11.1_ Six

ne-

Discussion
Of Press Censorship
Backed by Research

the first�o be sponsored by the

And, Miss McBride Says

the

Tickets for Vincent Shee

M isa Park

The second Forum o( this year,

Hal'"·Perhaps you have the wrong
Gothic
Tudor
monizing
person," said Misa l'oIc.Bride when I
arehitecture of the college it has saw her in her office at Radcl iff c
with B 'I' Y n last Saturday morning.
a880Ciated
become
She was
Since 1902 it has been confused, she said, as to who was
Mawr.
from

COll-

undercur

. Comparison Cited in France's
And England's Censorship
In Wartime

be presented and discullSCd.

production ot pageantry and plays

ail

was

I Forum's

hall

(unds Cor collcge equipment, has

811

made the official unnouncement o(

meetings in which the problem will

pageant presented ill

there

ated in ap,Jlnusc when

1942 Big May Day will

will

And

impatience.

rent of whispertng

I

question or whether or not there

•

trolled

����:':::��;'�'

The undergraduate vote on the

be taken Thursday, December

the

students. She must be fal· more

ColJege Tradition Awaits
Decisive Freslunan Vote
On Thursday

shall be a

nil

its alumnae and, incl·easingl),.

1'1,1' �Ollr

Gig May Day Decision
Will be Made Dec. 4
After Hall Meetings

•

sllen<!e

and representath'es of

Joell",

at. BI'yn Mawr and sub-

Cllntlnutd

sudden

WIlS

was

Park, Mr. Rhoads, Mr. Cren

platform.

ll)e K'rant oLthe Commonwealth

Fund.

atmosphere

'began to speak.

IISy(!hology at Bryn Mawr, Colum

dCJ.·

the

iltudents and alumnae mounted the

of common sense."

research

and

tense, eXpe<!tant.

gone

Rryn Mawr in

Ilppointment of Miss Katha.,.

McBride al new president of

ment,

According to

years r have known her, she has

engaged in

dramatic

Goodhart, to hear the announce

one or her friends-"in the twenty
never

most

the Collcgo.
Faculty, graduates.
I
jstudents gathcr�d quickly, Riling

always

She was

year's

!\1 r. nhonds, Presidcnt of

the Board of Directors, llnnoullccd

vcry quiet, friendly. with a strong
sense or humor.

the

chapel,

Germantown, and at the German

though she it not coming here
officially unli1 July, she hopei to be
able to visa once or twice in the
spring.

nc..wly-tormed Alliance, met in the

_

Common Room last Thursday. EIIn sllite of the excilcnlClit of the
len Stone,Nancy Chase, Polly GraBride !laid she could not specifically new announcement, Miss Mc8ridc ham and Mira Eitingon lI,toke on
defin e her hopes and aims (or the seemed to be earrying on all her the U, S. Preas in Wartime, and
college. Bryn Mawr, she (eels, has routine activities as Dean o( Rad- their spe«.hes were ba(!ked by the
alwaY8 been right i n maintaining cliffe. The outer office was hum- added research o( Barbara Hull.
ill!
academic ming, and the usual row of studenb
emphallizing
and
Alice Crowder, Becky Robbins and
standarda-"right in expecting high waited outside. But silting in her Gregor Armstrong
.
sunny office, the preaident-elcet
scholarship as the norm."
Led by Ellen Stone the Forum
The grealeftt hope Miss McBride seemed delighted to welcome some· discussed prellidential prell conter.
feels she can have as president i8 one from Bryn Mawr, and to hear en(!cs, the work of the Committee
to take some part in perpetuating about the tense mau meeting and of Public Information in the last.
the banners flying.
theRe slandards.
war, censorship in Fran(!e and Bri(ace "llryn

1\lawr today, Miss Me-i

The three-eollege co-operation beMias MeBride h8ll Cound Radtween Haverford, Swarthmore and cliffe like Bryn Mawr, eapcc:iall)t in
Rryn Mawr, she aaid, sounds like the studenu' attitude.
an excellent opportunity for "on
At both collegel! there ill striking
increase in resources and in sco pe independence.
"Students, either
She also approved or individually or In organizationff. exot study."

tain today, and the general attl.

tude toward cen80rshill with speci.
al referen(!e to

the

lIubject.

Fortuu'" artide on
The

consensus

or

ol>inion wu that democ:racy thrivell

on free llpeech, the disadvantagtll
the college's present program on po et to make their own deci8iona o( which are outweighed by In
defense, which,"";he thinks, hOl!! and do."
Alisa McBride said Mhe general good etl'ect.
struck a good balanc : no reduction belie\les in personal contact bet.....een
They realized, o( course, that in
in time gi\len to stu ,but empha· !tudenu and (acuity, and is inter- time of war certain technical in
Ilia on defense cour s and dillCUII- ested in the poIaibility o( a reading (ormation should be withheld. But
urricular acaion groups in ext
the enemy "'ould ha\'e geographic
period at Bryn Mawr.
program
this
ount
f
tivity, O n acc
It was rumored that Min Mc- and population ltatistica all well as
not advocate
Miss Mc8ride d
asked really valuable information trom
.
When
Bride likes to fish.
Day is the where, she replied, "In the aea.." the Army and Navy manuals, and
"May
Day.
May
Big
grandest thing Bryn Mawr does." It i. bel'
irnificant "human in_ neWII of troop mO\'e Olen" i. only
but now ill not the time (or it, ten!st," she
important when fresh. l\forecwer,
id.
"even as an expl'NSion of our as·
Interviews with unde.rrraduatn what the enemy dOH not know, it

Ef

Until abe can come bere to talk
ijnd of work w e i n the waitin� line abowed
with Mi.. Park and learn in de. lIuranee that the
e.or
continu
OoDd.� on. Pac_ Two
tail about the problema which like will
•

j

that i s not going to rely o n the press to
ConUnueti on Palt_ Thf'M

•

,

.\
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THE COLLEGE
(Fouad*, In ttU)

OUf gratitude for a service of twenty years, scn'icc generously

honestly rendered, cannot be measured,

lIe:a""""

I

T

I

war.

system.

.

period, and the Honors system werc introduced.

�------Mi" McBride

C;

She is both wise and young.

I

\\'eakllcss.

And yet Director of I)ublic Safe

called the reSI>on&e ot city-county

To liS. Miss Park has given a great and challenging resJ>Ollsi- employes to the call fOI' volunteer

II hility.

Jf the training and insight which we have brained at Bryn defense

�'awr are to be fully utilized and developed, we must measure uJ>

!J

V,�="':L��

great.

Friday

lIcr expcrience has hl'Cn in the field of science, a science dealing

which Bryn ?llawr aspires.

111 the clinical work !lhe in:Hlgurated here, she made rea! the

connection between technic;l! research and its practical application
111 giving her work direct valuc in the

cOlllmunity, she has showlI a recognition of the responsibility of the
Her c."perience can aid the college as it 1110ves

toward an ever growing contribution to, and a greater ability to deal

with, the problems which the modern world presents to us.

lIer dignity, her ht\lIlor, and her sympathetic interest in people

arc confirmed hy those who kllow and work with her. To the record

of her lmckground and her training we add Miss Park's phrase,
"She has the seeds o( growth in her." The combination is powerful.

End.

ness arc objl.'Cti\'cs of our learning and they are needed now. \Vith

The coming years are lo.1ded

Meeting of The

,llans. The Law School now can
Ilut their students through in nine
months less than three years, provided the students arc willing to

'I

Tennent Memorial

r'

� ��� from.
:

i

'lVer

The AntltB Far EWlt.

nt Shcean.

Goodhart, 8:80.

Tuesday, Dt:cem ber 9

Camera OIub Lectul'C, Library, West Wing, 5 : 0 0.

unity in campus activity.
Louise
&aid Min McBride had helped he.r
immeasurably thi. year, "because

abe really believes in Student-CovernmenL"

Jane.. Newmyer, editol'-in-chid' of

I

Groaso, by Ernest Bloch.
For the spring, the New Center
of Music planl a series ot concerts

featuring North and South Americsn music. These concerts, to be
the RtUkUle New., pointe� out
in The Academy of Music
Mia McBride', excellence as a pubwill cover the entire range
lic speaker, and another under- from folks music to formal music.
graduate, .eeming to represent a
Student tickets for the present
bloe of opinion, remarked, ..[ peu series, at ' 1.1 0 per aerles tickets,
I'm preJudiced." PaU8e. ". think are available in the Library non.he'. wonderful."
,
ruidenta room.

,

I

Spectacular

performances

are

I

1

magnesium flares and ear-splitting
explosions will simulate the falling
0f high explosives bombs. All the
various types of warning signals

Air-Raid Sheller

In ReybU rn Plaza acrosl from
ing and teaching as well as for City Hall a corrugatc(Hron airplaying.
raid shelter has been er�(;d. The
4. To feed the hungry public, on shelter is eovered with sandbags,
condition that the public feed the quipped with benches, a pick and
e
hungry musicians.
shovel (for digging out if debris
Last year, for the initial three- from a bomb blast covers the ellconcert seriel, Town Hall waa allran�), a sandbox for extinguishmost sold out. The first concert ing incendiary bombs, a .t-ove, a
this year will be held, slso at Town water-c ooler, a clock, and similar
Hall, on Sunday evening.
Two mod.m conveniences.
more coneerls will follow at inter·
On Saturda,', Unity O a,', tho
vals of four weeks.
week will wind up with an enorThe program for the first con- mous parade and a huge rally at
cert includes the Hercules Over- Convention Hall, where LaGuardia,
ture ot Handel; Beethoven's See- Governor James, and Mayor Samond Piano Concerto, with William uel will make the appropriate
Cappell as soloist; Quiet City, by remarks.
Aaron Copeland; Sergei Hovey's
"Be Ale t l Take Partl"
Intermezzo for Strings; Concerto
�
JESSIE S TONE, '44.

,,_ U ege
...v
Meeting of the
,
Council, President s Housc,

McBride's

a long-range plan for inereuing

Ma" Calisthenics

3. To e.tabliah a center for writ-

Stage Door, G o o d h a r t,
8 :30.
College Dance, Gym, 11 : 00.
Dr. Cole. Th.e Ne.rve 1�

nature are fittrd for aabotage and great contributions: bringing stUI
Self - government
supper,
fitth column activities - e.g. a dents and their departments closer
Deanery, 6 :30.
through
the
tutorial
dinther
bridge party.
.r�+'I!II"
Current Events, Common
But the point of this editorial is n 111; making the otHce of the Dean
Room,7:30.
not frivolous ..tI�. Youth, faced
to student life-aocial as
with the pouibility of hacking his well
academic, and lastly, laying L-----J

enemy to bib and having hi. own
bead blown olf with a bomb, writes,
"The women of Ame.riea, who from
the ftnt haya been the oubpoken
adYocatee: 01 'War, should not be
kept out. of the t� It �
t..IMfIr ..u..med privt1..,e."

I

good.

Saturday, Decrmoo 6

8:16.

-

Miss

G o o d h a r t,

Monday, D«esnber 8

best tank drivers alter inspectContinued tN:lm Pace One
inK' the destruction of one car
(\¥fight; 2 toni) on the Merrit whaleyer Mis, McBride has felt
Parkway one Sunday afternoon. about Radcliffe, it hall reciprocated
They see the "possibilities in com- in full. Louise Sullivan, pl'esident
blning a woman and a 30 ton tank." or the Student-Government Auo·
outlined

Door,

8:30.

Lecture, Dalton, Room 203,

---

They allO maintain that women by clation,

Friday, December 5

pll18e.

There he will see the female of the attend summer session..
Dean
species stripped of the artificial Landis believes that 60 percent of
con.traint. which &o<:iety inposes next year's entering class will proceed under this plan.
upon human conduct."
The editor of the paper decided
that women were equipped to � And Miss McBride Say,
the

tacties

.rarely heard, varied occasionally I will be sountled as incendiary
with new things that have rarely bombs of the.rmit, magrt�ium and
been heard and seem exceptionally oil deseend on the throng.

Hall, 8:16.

Stage

Friends

present- orchestra are or were
working at the Curtis Institute. in
Philadelphia.
2. To )llay classical music that is

ford.
The Bntith. Com,...
tllOJIWealth in. the Prllent
Crisi,. Haverford, Duncan

I

drafting with the undergraduate emergency

women into service. "If any 'one
doubts the potency of Mr. Churc:hiII'l new weapon, he has only to
visit Macy'. bargain basement.

Interna-

tional Relations Clubs of
Bryn Mawr and Haver-

0)' Isabel MaHin, '42

or

such

of Music in New York. The pro- planned for the remainder of the
gram of the PhjJadelphia grOUI) week. The U. S. Chemical War
fare Service will present. displays
covers tour main points.
1. To do something about fine designed to show how the air-raid
and young musicians In a stagnant warning Iystem reech'es and relays
I
market.
Many members of the information. Aeroplanes will drop

Thursday, Dece mber 4

Nuts and Bolts

action

to

.
Defense
Week
was
robustly
The W.P.A. was a fine thang and
launc hed on Monday night at ConaU that, but last year some Phila- vention Hall where the first city

were taken from the New

Calendar

She is �trang; she will meet this pressure
...
;.lIlt! she will lISC it to lead us forward.
with the force of change.

chill's

"

resort

1

J

•

Reason and social uscful

an editorial upholding Mr. the first graduate schools to fall in

MUSIC

wouldn't

SOmething would have to be done.

delphia musicians had an idea. wide "Hail America" demonstra
They formed a New Center of Mu- I lion in the United States came off.
Flags ftew
Approximately 2,500 young ath
sic. Their' objective was to solve
too .few
,letcs put on a mass calisthenica
at once the double problem .of
wind blew, too.
demonstration and ree!ed oft' color:
Rhoads
rose pronounced
an starving musicians and starving ful folk dances before a packed
nounced with pride McBride.
public. The fact that the public's house. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, as
All
was only a "hidden hunger" did Assistant Director of Civilian De
Town's gowns
fense sounded the keynote of the
not bother them.
They decided,
flocked
rythmical occasion in a brief talk.
and with justiflcatioll, that the
lind rocked
"We in a democracy cannot use
PhiiadeJphia O(che.stra, Illthous:..h Jotce to regiment our young peothe haUprnillC
superlative, was not enough.
pie," she lIaid, "but there is no rCIlrailled.
Joseph Levine, conductor of the IOn why )'ou cannot enjoy every
MacKinnon
called upon to do in
one-year-old chamber orches tra of thing you are
was in on
this program and know that you
the New Cenler of Music, will tell
it.
are contributing to the future
you that example and inspiration strength of thi3 nation as well."
Wit'

field is a tribute to the strength of the humanistic scholarship toward

�

civil lIervice employes three days'

,

waa McBride-day.

�liss McBride's success in her own

Harvard Law School is one of

workers "disapl>ointing."
1\1r. Malone said that one city fines

to the high example of understanding, basic integrity, and force of pay for failure to volunteer and
which hi iss Park has been, and will be, to us.
that although P h i I a d e) )1 h , a

college ahrad and she understands the tradition which has made

Yale New. recently pub-

.

and carry Ollt the pro l)Osals of students is based on her
ty James H. Malone, at a meeting
that rcason has dignity and validity, that sympathy is not
of 2,000 civic employes on Monday

She can carry

In Step

�!

Formed

college activity bears witness, know that her desire to hear, blades and letters from school girls.

As a scholar, as an educator, as a leader and as a person,

Tile

!
!

I�I;���I;:;I:;��:�' I;

II '!v(,ry

Bryn Mawr.

Wolf

I

"Be
Alertl !ake Partl" shout. from
every bill-board and lubway car.
The high school students have
spontaneously taken on responsi
bilities for the lIuceess of the proj
eet and in addition declared ThursArmy Welfare
ay in
e
"
� "
�
O ue to th elr
So..:
"ooI s.
magnam-

her request, the College CounCIl and the Curriculum
0nullIttee mous efforts thousands of service
, reached their ftill stature. All who have listened to her or men will receive kits containing
'experienced her integrity and opcnmindedness. to which almost stationery, soap, tobacco, razor

come thc appointlllent of Katharinc �lcBridc as Presidelll-elL'Ct

Bdorr You Cry

Each day thill week has been set

They are

I li,:ipate in the administration and .growth of Bryn. Mawr.

With sincere enthusiasm ,md with the highest hopes wc

Think

Student Coope.r,uton

not so significant nor SO much to be treasured as is her particular

,

EnUred u eKOnd-cl... matter at tbe Wayne, re., Poet omce

convictiolr..-"·c turn to Miss �lcBride.

.

the matenal results of the liberal

and constructive years 6f Miss Park's administration.

MARTHA GANtt, '42
ELIZABETH NICROSI, '43
UIANA LUCAS, '44
LUCILE WILSO N, '44

There is a future for Ilryn Mawr.

.

.I.hese II1nO\'a1I0I1S
.
. are only

MAIUNG PRIC E, 13.00
SUBSCRIPTION, SUO
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

scholar to society.

The needs and

rt-thc opportunity offered to each student by the college 'to par-

Sublcription Board

outside academic walls.

day to Independence Square, Con-

�

o( the 6ra<Juate School were recognized, and l\'liss Park ap-

residence hall of their own.

FLORENCE KELTON, '48
GRACE WEiCLE, '43, Manager
AUDREY SIMS '44
CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '43
CAR
. OLINE STRAUSS, '43

closely with human problcms.

.

pointed a Dcan o( the school amI' provided (or graduate students a aside for a speeial activity.

BlllineSl Board

has our faith.

�

.

Wlthm the college, t le douhle Il13.Jor systc lI

vcntion Hall, or Town Holl filled
discarded 8nd the many, cursory rC(IUlred courses reduced m with the burning deRire to take
and expanded in scope. Comprehensives, the SeniorJead- part.
.

",';on,",

MII.ic
PORTIA MILLER, '48
,

MARIE LEYF.ND(l(:KER, '44
LoUISE HoawOOD, '44

folk of Philadelphia

who 1 this week are wearing the haunted

enahled Bryn Mawr to rise, dispensing wi1h the special cntrance Ta�e P�rt!" Philadelphia's citizen
!
I
and integrating the collegc with the College Board ry IS expected to surge forth each

MILDRED McLESKEY, '43
ISABEL MARTIN, '42
REBECCA ROBBINB, '42
JESSIE STONIl, '44 ..
ALICE ISEM AN, '43
RUTH A LI CE DAVIS, '44

EUUBETII CRIleG, '42, Manager
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Adverliftng
BETTY MARIE JONES, '42, promotion

OUf rcco!,'11ition of her immense

n, P copJe at
F or thUI, by SPCCIDl proc:laWhen Miss Park was inaugurated in the fall of 1922 she found malion, is De"tense Week.
college ripe for change. She broke the splendid isolation which
Under the sloganl "Be A1ert!

Ed;tor;,d Board
Editorial Staff

rell1ain silent.

.

JOAN GROSS, '42, Editflr-'i.n-Ch.ie!
SALLY JACOB, '43, New.
ALICE CROWDER, '42, Com/
BARBARA COOLEY, '42
ANN' ELLICOTT, '42
SALLY MATTESON', '43
NANCY EVARTS, '43

S"",to
CHRISTINE WAPL&8, '42
JACQUIE BALLARD, '43

I CITY
I
contribution:
The good

all undergraduates. those in the past, ourselves, and those
but martYJ" li�e air of
know a Bryn Mawr different from our O WI 1 , Illust be expressed.

•

BARBARA 'BECHTOLD, '42
ANNE DENNY, '43
BARBARA HULL, '4 4
MARY BAUARA KAUFFM A N, '48
ALICIl WElL, '4a
PAT JONES, '48
DoROTHY bROWNP., '43

But as we realize that

Miss Park is soon to surrender her leadership of Bryn �Iawr. we

Nothln,. thl
Th. Colle•• New. I. luUT protected by c:opyrt.ht.
eppu.n In I t meT be reprinte d either wholly 'Or In pert without written
pe
l
the Edltor-in-Chl.f.

rml_ on 01

.

To Miss .Park:

l

f!kI
�,

I

----�

,

________

Opinion

New" cannot print
anonymous I�tter'. It you
The

v.ish yOUr signature with
he1d, kindly notify a member
of the New. Board. It ini
tials are used, the writer
should indicate hia full name
in submitting the letter.

I

I !..-----'

-

'

\

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Princeton E tablishes
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Later when the boys were asked day, December 8th, on "The An·
whet.her they had been enlightened, swel' from the Far East."
'
they confessed, "We were really
This will be Mr. Sheean s first
peo
many
only watching to see how
- lettu re in America after arriving
pie were_being knocked down. "
from Batavia, Dutch East Indies,
The doubleheader placed t.he Var· on December lst. In
the last Cew
.
.
' ,- the I aeroase-cradlers
Slty 0PPOSI...,
months he has travelled extensive·
And the Reacrves against the ly
in the Orient, and is well ac"50's." The lacrosse Tiger!! were
quainted "..jth many eastern states·
bewildered by the goals they made men a'\,d diplomats..
which didn't count, the fouls .�hey
ca.
Mr. Sheean has had a long
made which seemed to mult.lply,
reer as a war correspondent.
lie
and the lpeed with which the Owls
covered the outbreak of Arab-Jewtook free hih while their backs
ish hostilities in 1928, and was in
were turned.
He
Spain during the Civil \Vor.
Substit.ution followed lubs�ituobserved the conquests of Austria,
tion, and the minut� ticked by mto
CzechOSlovakia, and France and
the second half. Ftnall y the r �al l
after the Munich Agreement, wit.
Tiger (ury was released.
\ lth '
ncased the purge of Jews in Gertwo minutes left to play, Oliver l
. many. puring the intense air blltpicked UI) a paM at the 50-yard
ties of last year, he was special re.
line, streaked Cor the goal, .ou�.
porter in England (or the Satur.
distancing all the defense, and hit
day Evening Post.
tleanly Into a corner of the goal.
M'I.. Sheean Vo" l11 speak Itl
' Good.
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The "SO's" were likewise hewil·
hart Hall, at 8:30 P. M . !Ie IS the
dered, but they had mastered the
.
final sllCaker III the series SI>OII.
passing techmque
at Princeton, and
s�red by t he Bryn Mawr HoSP!'ta1
'e
on
power
sCOI
SO were able to
Tickets are $2.20, $ 1. 76 and $1 . 50
drives that- were belter- Ien- alone�
There was one bad casualty on
the field.
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Sprague and Miss Cornelia Meigs. well done, both their .short roles Bride wus the unlillimous choice of
The last three plays of the series and excellent makeup. and the en- the
omllliltee of the Board o( Di�
w ere l)€lr(ormed earlier in the eve· tire cast carried ofT the murders
rectors lind the Faculty Conunit tec
ning by Rockefeller, Denbigh and convincingly.
The Idol ( as well which
have lx-en working In co.
!\Ierion Halls in the Theatre Work- as his Voiet!) was comp
letely sue· opera lion since their
election two
shop.
cess(u!. As a whole the action was ye
ars ago. These committees reo
The Nigllt at the hm, by Lord quick and the performance good
ceh'ed u wide Rlld comprehensh'c
Dunlany, given by Rockefeller was considering the difficult cond tions
i
. range of nominations, conducted
handicapped by an unc o-operative
Denbigh aWorded a comic relic( thoroug
h inY(�stigationJol of the can
audience.
Usually, however, it ill with ita prese ntation of Gilbert didl1
tes_
the [ault of the perlormance if the Emery's Thnnk You. Docttw. Betty
NOl11inlltions were obtuinl'd by
audiclYce cannot give in to the iIlu- Mercer played the charming and
I questionnaires sent to mem rs of
sion, and this play requires an ex· �ophistieated jewel thief, Mn. Lcs·
the faculty, directors and alumnae,
,
tcr, with almost pro(eSIlionaI easc. and by Icttcl1l
to college president!l
'
.Ican
Pre8ton made a� amusl I�g and heads of
acade'.;ic societie..
0
Denny Court. as she trIed In vam The cundid
ates were not limited to
I to
prove her sanity, and l\timi those
with Ilul'ely academic interTaleilmik lIuccessiully interpreted ests.
her limited part as the nurse. Jane
The laculty committee, which is
Hall might have mad& more of the headed by Mr.
Broughlon and COlipomilOUS brain specialiat, but as sists of Mr.
MacKinnon, Mr. CrenSounds from Goodhart i ndicate
lor Louise Field, her ant I'c!! as the #haw,
ias Gardiner, Miss Swind.
only one thing: Stage Door ia in
maniac were entirely delightful.
ler and Mi8s Stapleton, cool)Crated
the throcs o! its last �eek of reThe perfOl'mance could have been with the Hoard
of Directors in the
hearsal.
NOises blend Into one anquicker alld at time!' the cu� investigatIon of
the large number
other Crom every side.
lagged, especially toward the end. of candidates.
.
,
The 8Cttl�g of Mr!l. Oreutt , re.
10 that tho piny lost the polish
.
fined boardmg house for buddmg
which marked it at the start. but
actresses is loud and original. The l
the slowness W88 partly due to the
RCcne . is laid i n the sitting room. play itselC which wenl on a bit too
Carmtne walls back a marble bust
long after the point was I'e\'ealed
on a marble fireplace. while: furnl--Merion climaxed the e,'ening with
ture from W yndham dominates the TIlt lI 'omlf'I f/(lt.
The
second
of the David Hilt
Thi� was cer'
room
1m endless chain ?f girls in , t:ainl y the mMt difficult and yel T nent. MemQrial Lectures: will be
�
:
evenmg dresses dramatically de- 1 '\ l'u
l Io t
ccc!'osful l)€lrrOrmance. Hel- gwen by Dr. Kenneth S. Cole, As·
IIcend the staircase at the rear of
sociatc Pl'of{'K$Or of Physiology,
e lla IIcrsc)' and Shirley Helman
the stage.
Col umbia
" The
on
University,
blnze
the
as
parts
their
off
cal' l'icd
Behi �d the fake wal �s the stage
Harlequin nnd Pierrot with unu",- Nerve Imllulse.''' SaturdtlY, Decemcrew flips drops of white paltlt on
ual eASe and Shirley Helmon's ber a, at 8 : 1 6 III I�oom 203, Dalton.
green flats, Wh �8pe�S in repression,
Dr. Cole, w ho is a biophysicist,
oulbunts alld return to
Jlas8iollAt�
.
.
.
and tIPtoeS whlrlw llldishly around.
A.H.,
l
nd Cornel l Ph.D.,
as the slil)tv'r
•com
, .- was IlUt 011 and Obcr lll
1\Iiss Henderson wears a p�th oft' a fforded eSllecially tlmusing mo- was a N:ttlOIiU
'
I Re8(!flreh Counct' I
fI'om balcony to stage, cnlhng
Illents. Renate Sommernitz played Fellow. Besides his prescnt field,
When
changes and -npetitions.
the childish yet lovelorn Columbinll lleurOJog')', he hall worked on the
that is i neffective, as it often iI,
with ir"cat skill and. Mary Lou Electroscope Theory, the heat I)ro-she steps in and acts it herself,
Reese made a competent counter- duetion of sea-ur hin eggs, and the
frequently ca�ling for Miss Mac·
part as the Ilractical !\targo. Oul- pholograllhic action of low speed
_
Henderson
sug·
MISS
Ausland.
standing, howevcr, was Betty Dal- electrons.
gested that a boy's hands would be lam's Punchlnello_ She ga\'e a fine
The lecture is being 2'iven under
eel
better placed on hil hips.
f
the
I
auspiccs of the Committee on
and,
pal·t,
difficult
a
of
portrayal
j'
like a model," he said.
the
Coordination of the Teaching
to
close
came
she
times
at
though
Latest intelligence : B U!lt bUlted. ovcrdoing it, in general her per· of the Natural Sciences.
Venus is in smithereens on the forlllonCi! was excellent.
hard reJentiess floor of Goodhart
The smooth ' IIwirt presentation
Her death is causing the carried on the il Iusion nil the more
lltage.
stage crew more woe than Kay's auccessfully by its clever scenery
self-inflicted poisoning.
and skillful lighting.
It was un·
After all, Kay dies often, of a questionably the best play of the
Goodhart evening.
But Venus.- ! evening.
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one

except

al l

Washington,
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and I '

donald as Freshman direttor of the bert lind VirginiR Nixon a!l
play. The judges were Mrs. ChAd· gers might have made more of
wick·Collins,
Miss
Ward,
Mr. theil' parts. Rut the priest!! were

Haverford's triumph is nil the more :

Tiger had nevcl' Fecn a field hockey

Le!llie Clenn, oJ St. John',

Chul'<'h,

'
li New
And Appol n tment OJ
Presiden t Unanimous
Snig-

rin,

repetition

I

Hall all the winner for its per- self-confidc'nce emphatically enough
formance 9f the HaPl>Y JOllrney. to justify hiJ� last lines.
The plaque was given to Alice Mac- Eddie l.itlwin IlS the bragging AI-
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a double victory over Rryn Mawr i
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pert presentation if female acton

announced the unanimous decillion ing and selt-satisfied Toff, Ahe did
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1·0 and
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Wild b the River, by Louis' " Planned .to circulate ".ationally,
Tren:I. a literary �agazlne to
Bromfield.
Harper, $2.50.
For
Jlubhsh� Ilt the �mverslty of Chl
the n
r an who Iik�s melqdrama and
eago, WI' make Its 81>pearance on·,
isn't too particular about plausibilD ember 12.
�
ity. A story ot New Orleans dur. .
1hI! seo�e of �nlnd will IIlclude
ing the Yankee occupation-at the
same time a discerning picture o( short sto;les, articles �n the the�
the New Jo:ngland temperament tre, mUSIc' and art, lltera"y crl·
transplanted to a southern atmos. ticism, verse and satire by st� dent:s
I
phere. Full of dlL'Ihing heroes, dev. o,l the U. ot C. and other umverS
s,
co
leg
as
well
�s
fcalies
and
s
�
ilish enchantres es and a saintly
�
1\eroine all aching lor a Holly. tured contributIOns by natlonallyknown literary figures. Among the
wood
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latter to appear in the first issue
The Poem 0/
Hill, by
are: William Saroyan, with "An
HafTY Brown. Scribner, $2.00. A
"
.
E
. .
",So'!ay At Thea, 1'e; 0a\'1'd 0alc hea,
rmg'l �g narrat'lY� by a �oung
I)resenting a new short IItory en
American )Ioet wh'ch ,h.uld I n"" mJ
cd "0,. RabM," and WUHam
the l ltercst the layman as �'ell
era- Carlos Williams, writing on J it
ary. Blo,, s the historiC dust off
:
ture and the universities.
the battle III favor ot a vital new
�
The unique
'
purpose 0t Tret\.d WI' II
conception of its action. The Amer·
be to publish the works of up·and...
ican Revolution in terms of Homer
coming university studenta (rom
with only occasional (apses into the
all over the country. It has long
prOfJaic.
"There j ust is 't any. end to
been recognized that univensity
�
The Devil In PrtJttCfj, by Lion
Bryn
Mawr, now, a sen ior s�m.
writing has needed an outlet in a
Feuc.ht.wanger. Viking Press, $2.75.
national publication, and Trend med up th� undergraduate re�ctlon
Latest and one or the Jl10st biting
hopes to fuUUl this need. It is the to the chOice ot the new preSident.
testimonial� to come out of the holeditors' wish that the younger As another �ut i�, uA�d when we
ocaust of E urope. A German nov.
come back It Will std l be Bryn
I writers submit manuscril>t� so that
eliet's acc?un� of il
lt.crnment in
os
The entire college comd
Ma,,:r."
e
e
may be carrie out.
thi purp
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Fra�ce which IS defi �lItely not I�ght
the a,nnouncement
\
m.umty
h
gre�ted
s
o
will be
Among the st ldent w
rcadlllg.
Notable III comparison
Former students,
asm.
enthU
th
Si
Wi
are:
issue
first
the
in
featured
with other "horror" storie. for its
of.. M iSS
teachers
classmates,
and
Marian Castleman, graduate ot the
. .
attempt to explain the cause of
corroborated
ll"
McBride
the
.
0Plmon
U ol C with He
a short story '
present suffering in terms o( an
�
;
short stOTY : that she has all the..- qualitica most
F y H rton with
ironic and dramatic thepry.
valuable in a college president.
WI'W1am Todd, with a satire
.
. , born tor 'he JO
1._
b,"
T,
U! Problem Fox, by Alexander tN� i Oltr TI·mo. Featured verse uShe was JUs
n
ed Miss Kin,., a student or
Sturm. Scribner, $ 1.75. For anY- will i n c I u d e poemlJ by John a
s�rt
.
one from six to sixty. Deceptively Crockett, a student at Harvard ; M1I
1 McBride'S, now warden ?l
simple humor that brings a laugh Edward McD Fritz a graduate or Mer ion and graduate !ltudent III
on every page. The story or Au- Dartmouth, �ith t�o poems trom psyc.hology. "Not she herself but
,
gust, the tox, who fainted at his his The ConnectLcut "alley: Don rnther �he collcge 18 to be congrat·
,
first fox hunt and who finally be· Warner of the U. of C , with My ulated.
"
.
eame an intellectual. Piquant i I· Father'� Handll," and "Revolution."
"And what was she like in col·
lust.rations and an uproarious text. The cover and typography were lege!" Miss Ward, who was two
Between The Acts, by V. Woolf. done b )' Joan Waddell, n student claS8Cs above her at Bryn Mawr.
Hareourt Brace $2.50. Definitely nt Chicago's Art Institute. Others was asked by an eager undergradnot. for the uninitiated. Virginia from the lTUltitute whose work will uate.
"In college she was j ust
WoolC's l88t book, dllzzling with be in Trend'" fiMlt issue include what she is now - friendly, quiet,
symbolism )Yhich the reader may FI'ed Gicsbcrt with two i1Iuslra- forcelul, very intelligent," Miss
'
ener·
interpret as he will. The story or
tions' one for Poo's The Telltale Ward reflected. "She was g
an outdOOr pageant ill an old Eng. lIeart another for Biel'ce's Chicka.• ally liked and respected." "A very
lish house which comea to represent JI1a.ug� aD�enneth Prince.. with strong character and a very quiet
the fable o( England herself. A two w�cuts. Prince is now in charm," 1tf iss Linn. another collel!!
smoky, provocative attempt. to an·
contemporary, expressed it, "She
the U. S. Army.
alyse the mind o( E ngland, guarre
'&
J
,
nd
Editor is ack Barnes ot has the kind of a strong character
T
anteed to puzzle and fascinate any
f
Bel ord New JeMley, and Allan that makes itself felt without be·
ardent W�I( re�d�r.
ing aggressive or sell·assertive.
eyru;
Dr
'1 , of Boston, is Assistant
My Frlelld Iihchl, by Mary
Editor. Jack Knueprer. or River In a room full or people you would
O 'Hara.
A Porest I llinois ill Business Man- always f�1 that she was taking in
Li l)pincott. $2.50.
limpie account of a boy aud his .�'. 'On
the A' d.·" o,y Boud arc! everything without feeling it nec·
..- &
colt told in a �oving style. Deliessary to let people know she lIaw."
George Dillon, Editor of Poetry : A
eate, pllychologlcal s�udy of two lltaga'Zitt 01 Versa, and 19 7 Pul"She likes people," MiS.!! Linn
e
2
brother., and a beautlrully sympaitzer Prize Winner in Poetry ; Nor- went on, "-partly because she has
thetic observation of animal Ii(e.
man MacLean Assiltant Professor a \'ery good sense of humor. And
'
Lai� in a .truly a�thentic we8t
rn
�
or English at Chicago, and David yet when she wants to, without
aettlng, thiS book IS � treat which
Daiches, well�known poet " critic ing sarcastic or satiric she can sum
every age should enJor· Perhaps n a g
a d ut or, wifuS't! new novel, as yet
better than The Yeorlmg.
untitled, will appear both in Eng- Miss l\icBride, in addition to her
land and the United States.
other duties, is working and ledurNew President's Work
ing at the Massachusetllt General
Re..,ieweJ by MacKinnon on uA Psychological Study of Hospital on the subject. of aphasia,
Aphasia." In 1935 this was ex- and lecturing at the Harvard PsyC'W)ntlnued. from Paa:e One
pandcd into a book on which she chological Clinic. Not only is Miss
sequently A8IIIsunt and Associate collaborated w i t h Weisenburg, McBride an excellent scholar, Mr.
Professor. She was also the Direc� called A71ha&ia : A CUIiLcaL and Mae.Kinnon said, but she is also
tor of the Educational Service, a P,yelwlogical Stud". She also wrote warm and sympathetic as a col·
special educational clinic which in collaboration with Weisenburg league, with dignity and strength
Bryn Mawr provides for the use of and Rowe, a booked entitled Adult that is felt by students and 88S0·
publie and private schools.
In IntelLigt'tlce. This wa" published in
1938·39 she served as Auistant 1936.
Both these books are now
Dean.
, standard texts in the field.
Mr.
Mr. MacKinnon, Miss McBride's MacKinnon added that this year
colleaiue in the Psychology Depart- ,----------,
ment, iave hiih praise to her schol
FRANCES O'CONN6LL
arship and research in this field.
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Mias McBride, studying under the
late Theodore Weisenburg, Profes
IIOr or Neurology at the School of
Medicine or t.he University ot Penn
syl!ani., wrote her Doctors' thesis

Coatum.
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tor Olna at ,1.00
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F o r m e r colleagues tXpressoo
their pleasure. "[ don't sec how
they could have done better," de
e1ared Mr. Diet. "In addition to
her scientific qualifications she has
an exceedingly warm I}(!rsonality,
unusual strength and the ability to
remain unruffled in uny situation,"
said Mr. MaeKinnon.
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Guarantee yourself the bat holiday of )'OUr
life! by brushiDg up OCl)'OUr dancing u soon as
you COIDC! hoIDe from school ! You'lI enjoy
1eaminS the latest Rumba and Fox Trot. In
just a fleW hours you'U surprise )'OUr panncn
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All stated amazement at Miss
McBride's ability to do many things
at once without ever seeming hur.
ried. "She is u scholur, u human
being, an executive, and a teacher,
all at the 'lame tim!!," one pointed

These Arthur Murray
Dance Studios Offer

at '18." Ind 111.15

BRYN

As' a teacher, t.hose who have
studied under her declare, she
"makes you want to do your own
Her personality gets
thinking.
dull and bookish material across tO
l
you. She has the gilt of reaching r-,-l"..,itation
you and though, goodness knows,
The Bryn Mawr Art cen
she'a a scholar, she comes down to
ter will exhibit painti�gs 'of
your level." "Little children would
local artists on Sunday after
never be afraid or her," said an.
noon,
Deeember 7th, at Polo
Pl'C
student
other
of the
sident
•
and Haverford Roads, Bryn
elect. "Ttie'sch00Is in the neigh1tJawr. Students of the col
borhood have an immense confi·
lege are invited to' this pri
dence in her." "She is wonderful in
vale viewing of the Hrst ihvi
connecting up theory and practice,"
tatioll
exhibition. Tea will
another student assertcd.
be
served
rrom rour until aix.
"As a student," said Mr. Helson,
who was here when Miss McBride
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;:;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;
was doing !:ter graduate work, "she
had exceptional poise and dignity,
ahe had a certain balance and
saneness then and she was always
very considerate and thoughtful.
•
MUSIC
RADIO
Her character was outstanding
from the beginning."

c�i:at=c:'�a:l�ik:.:.=====.:.;;;:;;;;:;;;::;
BE

anything legitimate," said a student who had never scen her, "but
I like her picture." Seniors - who
spent their junior year at Radcliffe
boasted superiority in this respect,
"At least we stole the beat on the
rest. of the seniors," s n id Milry
Gumbal't, '42.

up n person or a situation in one
quiet, concise remark."
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curricular" advantages we
offer. Guesta may use at no

:os our beautiful swim·
extrac:t
mingpool, gym,solarium, roof
terrace and library. Steam
cabinets and massage at slight

cost. Our summa cum laude
location in the Grand Central
Zone is convenient to every
where and everything o(

interest in New York. Two

popular priced restaurants.
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supper.
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Lashley Gives lecture Miss Park Received
I Courageous Tigers Brave Shattered Shins
Breakfast Clubbers
On Theories of Memory i An Honorary Degree
To Play Complicated Hockey a la Football
Return as Gou rr:nets
At Colorado College
By Jacquie jHllard. 'of)
Goodhart lIaU, NOlJetnbcr
shc was 8urrounded by n aympa"
A trembling and groaning or the

.!9.-!

--I
The ceremonies connected wKh the.
But Gne heD.:t1�
"Whnt would your mother say ' " t�etic crowd.
her
on
while
Miss
Park
re«ivcd,
establishment of a chapter of the
Tiger stood by and w
, atched In SI'
"
was 'he �,,'
e
... � od,'c chant on
Ienee, finally remarking disgust·
Sigma Xi, a graduate soeicty for trip, an L.L.D., from Colorado Colhockey field. The H ryn Mawr Re, shc'lJ
the promotion of scientific research lege. The citation W&II as follows :
l edIY, "Oh, there's no blood
at Bryn Mawr, were clim�xed by n " Mr. President I have the pleasur serves were in a scoreless deadlock I not hurt. Let's go."
e
,
with the Princeton " 50's " and the
Iccture on The PhY.I·olollY 0/ JlIt'm·
'
N0 such fearlessness wus exhi'
h
I
r
t
0f present Ing 0 you or ne onorory by 0t. K al", S, Lash'cy. repro-Bryn Ma'Yr Audience was \'ent- , bited, howevel:' at the start of the
· of Laws,
seArch professor of neurophysiology ary . degree of Doctol
ing its i m ntCtience upon Chuc'k 'a l pmc.
After watching a Ilryn
ark.
Edwards
l
on
M
at Harvard University. Or. LaSh_
8 "1
P
As stu- misplays.
Chuck was a lIlenlbel" , l\Iawr demonstration of how to

I

1
1

•

of the forward line who had nevcr lllllY hocke)', olle bOy meekly inbefore looked A hockey ball in the quired, "Will you give me flome
foce, and would never again, with shinguo.rda?" He was patted on
equanimity.
Chuck's mother had the back and comforted, though not
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tation in this field,
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defined route as was earlier postuI_ted.
Reaching certain nerve

Will be Made Dec. 4

,-

ce)atel"lJ, the stimulus excites them
Continued froM PlUte One
in a characteristic manner, produc- should be very seriously considered
ing a certain re!ponfle.
The re- for 1942. A vote taken late last
l'Iponse is casily reduplicated when spring showed 72 percent of the
a similar stimulus i s applied, pr� student body in favor of glv ln l{
ducing an exhibition of memory.
Big May Day. Thus May Day is

Dr. Lashley wa!!l led to postulate
his theory after a series of experiments in which he attempted to
trace learning to RJ)ccific parts of
the brain. Through the reKults of
his experimentation he was enabled
to relute the traditional idea that a
response o( memory was localized

___
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Dr. Lashley's theory dl Uw un l
constru�u\'.c c x�nent of indiVidual
analogy between the spread of l
I'adio wavc!\ frOIll the point at and social mtegnty. Colorado cOlIege honors her today 8S a former
which the sound is originally mude. !
.
member of .'lS (acuIty, 8S a scholar,
Such fI description of the process,
us the Ill"es�dent of one or the forehowever, !laid Dr. Luhlcy, is an .
I m08t AmerI can colleges (or women,
Ove,-s"mp",fi.,',',. of the p -es
"
.""
an d as a �Itlzen whose ch arAct�r,
as he intel"(H"ets it. Actually a cerunderst�nd Ulg and courage give
tain stimulus travels (rom the
her a h igh place among the leaders
,
v
o( stimulatio. Ih,ough a s•r_ .
.Nlint
.
I c."
m our natlOnaI rf
Ics of nerve cil·cuits conditioned by
the interrelation of individual nervc
cells-nob through an absolutely Big May Day Decision

have been taken (or an earthquake
.
by some )leO)lle. Actually, It wall

L.. a famous A, I-American hockey wholly convinced, by the fact thllt
ut:Cn
.
.
.
star, and the number of fouls her1 the Vanity du�pensed With Illlch
Saun der's Bani to stunu
.
ate lhc
"
son was making would disgrace the SISSY paraphernalia.
'
allpet·t
I
I
The n�)lt outdoor trip,
family e.�utcheon. But at last he
(0' whICh Ihe 'os, ;, ,h;,ly ce.Is,
b rave' y defied Ihe sJ)eeIa"or II raI'
will be announced "oon. E,'eryone
C
I
.
" mg
.
and proved us
"
hered',
I y bY
IS urged to come for the mO!5t demakmg the first of Prmceton'a
,
,
two '
' ICIOUS break(sst Imagma
' b'e and to
goa 's.
sing the Breakfast Clubbers' song .
I'
F'ocka of boys, ne.t'ed "' ,
No t ,Ii! R0t"Wl to
Tune: 0
spearhead attack, fuiled to �re n
On
the
roa� to Sau�der s Barn
goal until Chuck's valiant IIpm·t .
While teaching lit fin,'n lIt,lI\\'I", Where we Sit and SPill our yarn,
"Watch this sleeper play,.. Ih, boY,
MiRs l\IcRI'ide WllS in charge of tilt' Where the sun COlnell up 80 foggy,
would shout, as th.ey effected
Educat10nlll Scl·\'il-C, which. with And we yawn and yawn and yawn,
football Slrateso: IIlCOlll lu·chenslblc
the nMsi st ll llce of graduatc /lnd un(R(' lleal)
to the female mmd. Another (avdergl"llciunte students i 1 psychol*
orite w�s the triangle fo.rmat ioil l
ogy, provides PllychOlogi�ul and ('(I
.
when , like a bunch of Illigratmg
ucation,,1 conHultutioll llnd guidance
�se, t hey soared down the Aellt. [
HEY,
or school childl·cn.
She worked
The football players resembled
,'
o. educa IOlIa ' prob'ems, on (
, 1,,
. ..
.
1_
HEJlD/NG
FOR HOME?
" mekIlame 0r T'Igers 'III thell"
·
th ?Ir
culties of I·eading and of SllCeeh
SIan
fight and toIII)' ! Send Y0\l.r
thll"�t for blood. !he Bryn Mawr
lind Oil »IMcemcnt ,md !lchool guid
IU,I;ga,ltc round·m p by lruSly. 10....
goalie was struck III the nose by a
lice
a
'(lSI RAILWAY EXplUtu• •nd lake
'
'
ba " , and swaymg WI'Ih famtn
en'
In an Ilrticle written for tht>
)·uor Ir�1n .... lIh pe.ce of m lflJ.We
p,d'.lIp snd d,.lIvc-r. rc-mcm�r.
....,. Alumnae Rulletin o( April, 19:J�.
.1 no cXlra chargc wuhln our rcg·
of the tradition this I!pring arguc l l\Iiss McRride empha!lizcd the illlular vchlCle IIm us In .11 cmrs .nd
that such a n all inclusive enter- portance or the Service as a link
prlnClp'I"'....·�s, You merd)'phone
prise would unite the college, elim* from the college to the community,
inate overlapping extracurricular "The undergraduat('s chiefly 'sec'
activities. draw into a common en- while the graduates not only 'i<CC!'
NATlOH.WIGl I All.AII SlIVIC.
terprise those who now limit their but '!Io,' " !lhe said.
"But CVlm
awareness of college activities to l'uch slight contact with-thf! lil'ltl
hall, ciltSs, or to small group. They apart rrom the Iibrar), lind the
point out, too, the value of May lectul'e room 1'It.'CIIlK to 'm(' to huv('
.

enced the thought and action of the
,
' Ie" cctMost thCOl· 'lea on the physiology peap e and cS)>CC'l a" y Ihe In
of memory, said Dr. Lashley, are ua , "lre or American
'
women and
more descriptive than explanatory their interests and activities In coland even his Own theory is just n liege and university education. S he
"
' hCd rOr the work ShC
' dIstmgulS
beglll
' ning made in an attempt to . IS
answer the qUestion, "What is the lhas done as an educator, esteemed
nature of the record left on the for her devotion for high ideals in
brain by experience?"

•

\

ley �viewcd current theories con- dent...teacher,
...
and scholar in the
Cernlng the phenomena of memory field of the dassics both in Amwiand described his own experimental I ca and abroad, as college adminiswork on the subject.
Knowledge trator, as an honored leader in
" hod 0r Iransmls."Jon or higher education, and through her
or Ihe me
memory and 0r ,he dynamic forces interest in social, civic, and educa'
.
·
mvo'ved '18 Ihe obJed
of exp(mmen- 1 tional organi�ions, she haa inftu-
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earth last Saturday morning may
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scheduled to be brought to a vote Day 'in making outsiders more
again to allow ,freshmen a voice in aware o( the college. On the other
the final decision and to ascer!ain hand, others claim that energy can
whether the attitudes of bther be better expended on acti\'ities

classes have changed as 0. l·csult of which have a more direct benring
on the present world situation .
world conditions.
A compromise might be reached
If May Day were given this
some other type of all inclusive
in
spring, it would be given for wllr
underta
KIng wliich, not having to
relief of some kind. The amount
live
up
to such a high reputation.
that might be raised for this purould
be
less of a fi nancial risk.
e..J.936
.....
pose is uncertain. Th
May
Day with receipts totalli ng $25,- Such an alternath'e might be ]llan-
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values . . . . Whether the study i�
short-terlll or 10/lg-term. whether
its goal i� practiclli o!lo-- thenrcticul,
il requi reK n clORe. l"clutionshi ll be

tween the department IIml lhe COIIIlIlunity."
This relationship, Ilhe
added, is of imJlortance not onl)'
to the. community and to thC-Jttu

i n the part of the brain called the
dent, but also to the instructor.
cortex. He systematically destroyed
" E xciting in it!lelf, it is c\·cm more
various regions of an animal's
exciting as it give!! body to the
brain Dnd (ound that a simple ex,.ch; ng , ..
:
:
:
:
�
:
hibition of memory could persist 021.00 had a profit of $1 ,100.00 ned to have a direct relatiOIl t.o the
after the destruction of all except The smallest profit in recent years present and to require research
and creative think4ng. A I)ageant
one-sixtieth of the region sensitive was that of 1932 !\lay Day
the history of Philadelphia or of
o(
to vision, and even after the cut- ,18.25; the largest that of the 1928
$4,652.00. At present Pennsylvani a or of the history of
ting of the connection of the cortex I May Day
with the rest of the b'rain.
I the college has an asset of $200.00 Bryn Mawr are alternatives which
The area responsible fOI" memory in costumes made for the last May might fulfill these qualil1cations.
Another possibility is an eli minaIs not specialized. Any portion of Day.
it can take the whole respon!libility
Those in (avor of the repetition tion of the plays and a reduction
of Big May Day to the dancing on
for the reaction. Memory is not
the green which is leas professionsimply a repetition of a �ponse .
..
II
tlon of
spread
ot memory and
lIy "' exacting and less time con
traveling in n distinct route from
. .
transfer pf tralllmg. It was �ound B rn
u ing in preparation. These con·
eye to brain, to nervous cord, to
that It an ape Je�rne� U Jlartlcular
County Line and
siderations students nrc /lsked to
muscle because this channel can be
response using h
righ I paw, an d
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interrupted without complete loss
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i his Tight paw Was subsequently· �
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,
of the ability to remember.
paralyzed, he could readily pertorm
Injury to almost any part of the
the action with his le(t, untrained
brain, particularly i n the regions
paw.
Memory, then, depends on
responsible for sensitivity to posimore fundamental excitation than
tion, sound and 80 forth�auses resimple muscle practice.
tarnation or memory, but not com-
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plete lOll! of learning powers. After
destroyal of parts of the brain the
animal no longer comprehends the

BEFORE THE DANCE

problem.

He further attacked the simple
con«ption of the localization o( the
l
reactions of memory by considera-
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How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and other. to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley'.
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
DOROTHY McGUIRE

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
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bright. The Flavor Lasts.
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This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfield..
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For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas preeent
Than these beautiful gift carton.
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of SO.
Nothing else you can buy
WiU give more plea.ure. for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
&au,tifully paclted for Christmas.

